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This is straw dog for your review based on the conversation we had yesterday
in the surface water transfer meeting



PROPOSED CHANGES TO LEGISLATION BASED UPON THE SURFACE WATER SUBCOITTEE
MEETING HELD JULY 28 2005

As an addition to 46-7143 To be added on to the end of that subsection

further exception to the stays imposed pursuant to subsection
10 of this section shall exist for expansion of acres if such expansion

isresultof transfer of surface water irrigation right off of lands
that will continue to be irrigated from ground water well to lands that
have not historically been irrigated In any instance where such transfer

ppcurs the natural resources district shall be responsible for requiring
set the ground water well oer or of providing offsets through the

fL G/As an addition to -294 would add period after section 46-291 and
proceed with 4w
In areas -- there4- an grated management plan sÆch plan shalt

f/ include the requirement tha when surface water irrition right is

transferred from lands that ill continue to be riga1ted with ground water

ie to not diminish the supply of watr available for or otherwise
yadver affect any other water appropriator or significantly advers1y

affect any riparian water user who files an objection1riting pursuant to
section 46-291 In areas that have been determined to be fully or over
appropriated no inte edmanagement plan is in place the natur
resources dist ict shalltLrules requiring offsets-.eound
water well own or ti eesw

water rriga
continue to be served wit ounci wa
been irrigated

/-
As an addition to 46-2 .045 Could be added at end or after The
department shall be notified

-I-o

In areas --_ an integr nagement ch plan shall
include the requirement that when surface water irrigation ri
reassigned from lands that will continue to be irrigated with ground water to
lands that have not historically been irrigated the ground water well owner
shall be responsible for requiring of fsetsA the integrated management plan

such offsets areas that have been
determined to be fully or over appropriated no integrated managementlan is in place the natural resources distr.ct shall provide rules for
requiring offsets of the ground water well ow iek or of the district
providing offsets in instances where surface er irrigation rights are
reassigned from lands that will continue to erved with ground water to
lands that have not historically been irrigat

I-

that will

historically
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